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THE ESTA NCIANÉWS.
Volume IV.

Estancia, Tórranos; Couxtt, New Mexico, Friday, May
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FRUIT

Stanley Index
to Appear Soon

DAMAGED IN

DOVE OF PEACE REIGNING

frost

Last
Promise

UTTERLY

Sunday

Guts Down

o! Big yield

RUINED

IN

PLAGES

Frosts dofnot Damage Trees so Severely
as Last Year, when Whole Orchards
were Killed

Nümbzb 29.

Excursion to Santa

J

.

OVER ESTANCIA AGAIN

NORTHERN N.M.
W. F. Castle, of Stanley passed
through Estancia oh last night's train
and made a pleasant call at the News
effice. Mr. Castle is making a trip
looking for matsrial with which to be
gin the publication of the Stanley Index
in the near future. He was on his way
to Alamogordo and El Paso. The Index
will be a four page five column Bheet,
all home print. Mr. Castle realizes that
he will have uphill work at the begining,
but is willing to give the paper hard
work, ;for the sake of getting in on
the ground floor. He is an experienced
printer and will make good. The peo
ple in the immediate vicinity of Stanley
should and no doubt will, give the Index
the deserved support, as nothing can
help the growth and assure the future
of Stanley more than a
and liberally patronized newspaper. '

1, 1908

Fejext Sondan

The Santa Fe Central will run a special train from Willard to Santa Fe next
Sunday for the convenience of those who
care to visit the Ancient City. The special attraction there will be the ball
game,between the B arelas Grays of Albuquerque and he Salmon Grays of Santa Fe, and a second game between the
winners of this contest and a team from
the Estancia Valley. No doubt many
will take this opportunity of visiting
the oldest city in the United States,
who have not had an opportunity to do J
'
so heretofore.
The rate from Estancia will be $1.25
for the round trip. From Willard, $1.60,
From Moriarty and Mcintosh, $1.00
The train will leave Willard at 7: 00 a.
m., Estancia 7: 35; Mcintosh, 7: 55, and
Moriarty at 8: 22. .

Differences Amicably Adjusted and Everybody Will Work
for a Greater Eatancia. ' Major Part of Funds
Pledged for Purchase of Court House
and Expense Bonds
7

rv
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CHANGE NATION-- '
.

flL FOREST í
BOUNDARIES

T

Manzano and Alt. Taylor

forests

,

are Combined
BY PROCLAMATION

J

PRES.

OF

rum at any 6uch regular meeting, and if
The Estancia Board of Trade is still in
Territory South of Cut-of- f,
formerly
is not a quorum at any such regular
there
existence, in spite of an attempt to have
now Made a Part of National
meeting when a vote is to be had upon
the thing disbanded, but the result instead
Domain
the
admission of any new member or
is the strengthening and increase in memmembers, then said election shall be deThere will be no early fruit in the
bership.
After the Board had fairly orWashington, April. -- The President
ferred until the next regular meeting of
Santa Fe valley this year, theunusaally
ganized, one or two, who had not been
has
just signed a proclamation combinlow temperature Sunday morning and
the Board, or until such time as á quorum
asked for advice in the organization,
ing the Manzano- - and Mt Taylor
be
again this morning having killed all the
can secured; that any such applicants
showed their public spirit by bucking the
National Forests, New Mexico, under
shall be declared elected and become a
early varieties.
organization in an attempt to either rule
the name' of the Manzano National ForFollowing a warning sent out by the
member of the Estancia Board of Trade
or ruin. After working on a few of the
est. Besides designating the two forlocal observer on Saturday the orchard'
if a majority of the members present at
members of the Board of Trade, the
ests at Manzano No. 1 and 'Manzano
ists hastily built smudge fires in the
any
such regular meetings of the Board
knockers succeeded in having a meeting
No. 2, the proclamation makes several
hope of saving their trees: These were
shall vote for the admission of such apof the board called for the express purchanges in the boundaries of each.'. Applicant or applicants, provided, such aptatted at the proper time but just when
pose of disbanding, a mass meeting hav
proximately 70,636 acres have been
F6
they were needed, there was a sudden
plicant or applicants have accompanied
ing been called to form a Commercial
added to the old , Manzano and an
shifting of the wind which blew the
their application for membership with the
At the speoial meetClub in opposition.
elimination
of that part of the forest
smoke and heat in an opposite direction
initiation fee of $2.00.
Instead of
ing wiser counsel prevailed.
lying south of the Belen cut-oof the
from the orchards.
,
',. Thji time for the next .regular meeting
i
disbanding it was decided to attend the
The April number of the Home Evan Santa Fe Railroad, amounting to
6
Many varié ties of early fruit were well
of the Board of Trade is next Tuesday
, General.Manager S. B. Grimshaw of mass meeting and explain the objects and
gel, published in the interest of the
been made.
acres,
has
formed,varying in size from a small pea the Santa Fe Central Railway Is arnight, but on account of that being the
purposes of the board and ask the citiChildren's Home Society, is on our " The additions are located along' the
toa medium sized marble. These were ranging for a business men's excursion
regular meeting night of the Republican
zens generally to join. ' Messrs. Hittson
desk.
Every lover of children should northeast portion of Manzano .No. 1
frozen during the low temperature be- to be run from Santa Fe to Willard
Club, it has been decided to hold the
and Stubblefield were named as a comread this little magazine, and then help bordering the Estancia Valley. This
tween midnight Saturday and 7 o'clock Bomo time in
the early part of May, mittee to address the mass meeting, pro- meeting on Wednesday night instead along the great work of finding
includes the greater portion of the north
Sunday. The temperature remained be- says the New Mexican.
The members of the Board are supplied
"
A very low vided they were allowed to do so.
nd óMfth San PiwIrA Mmint aína Thía
home ' for every homeless child and
tween 24 and 26 degrees for several rate will be
with application blanks and are at work
njade in order to induce
child for every childless home. " How addition lies between the San Pedro
could
gain
the
soon
Mr.
as
As
Hittson
hours and no unprotected buds or fruit every business
securing the applications and initiation
establishment of this
anyone could read the April number of Grant, Tejon Grant and Ortiz' Mine
could have withstood the protracted city to take advantage of the trip. Re floor and a chance to be heard, it requir fees of all who are interested in seeing
the magazine and not be touched to do Grant. Much of the extreme northern
freeze. The lowest temperature was23. 6 garding the excursion Mr. Grimshaw ed but a few moments to prove to the Estancia keep her place as the leading
something to help the neglected children portion
of the addition covers
of
the city of the valioy.
people generally, that the members
degrees about five o'clock Sunday todny said:
is beyond our comprehension. . The
Mountains,
the steep slopes of , the
deinclined
to
be
and
fair
were
morning. During last night the tempei
That there should have been any disa
" We intend to stop at every station Board
ciety,
which
South San Pedro while
organized
two
less
was
and
than
North
of everyone inter- greement is to be regretted, but the peoture dropped to 25.9 degrees, reaching along the route long enough to visit sired the
years
ago,
many
brought
part covers s a more
has
together
southern
the
the lowest point about 5 a. m. AU pea and shake hands with all the business ested in the upbuilding of Estancia "who ple of Estancia realized at once that there
child and home, where both had been or less smooth country along the'slope
a
had some money and a little brains." A niust be no factions, but that .all must
Ches cherries, apples, pears, plums and men in each of the towns along
the line.
without the other, resulting in most of the Manzano Mountains.
other early fruits were destroyed,1 but I believe the excursion will prove to be committee was appointed to meet with pull together for a greater Estancia, and
happy unions. Dr. Chas-.Lukens. ... Considerable yellow pine is found in
if
it is believed that the late bearing varia of benefit to the business interests of the Board and see matters , could, not. wch was willing and ready to meet the has proven himself the
right man in the the ares included in this recent proclabiles not injured.
Santa Fe as well as those in the Val be. arranged satisfactorily for-- an agree- other half way. Everybody is satisfied right place
superintendent
as
of the so mation in the vicinity of the San Pedro
The destruction of most of the fruit ley. Very few of Santa Fe's business ment. The committee held a meeting and with the present arrangement and will
ciety,
and
has
demonstrated
even
to his Mountains. On north San Pedro Moun
decidad to work for Estancia first, last and always.
in the Santa Fe valley will be keenly man have been in the valley since it be- - after discussing the
many
admiring
friends
was
no tains there are scattered clumps of yelit
that
It was announced by Mr. Hittson in his
felt, not only in a financial way but by comc settled and therefore they have ask the Board to change Section 3 of the
to
mistake
give
up
a
splendid
pastorate
low pine and red fir, while on the south
the scarcity of fruit, the crop having no idea what is there. The business same, allowing the remainder to stand as address before the mass meeting that A, to engage
in
saving
boya
the
girls.
and
of the Mountains there is some
side
been entirely destroyed a year age. interests of this city and those of the passed by the Board. On yesterday af j. unten r.a
to secure
The
six
statements
given
below
sum
up
pine in the canyons. The slopes
good
The freeze during the last two mornings Estancia Valley along the Santa Fe ternoon, the committee met with the pledgee toward uj iiii.OOO to purchase
in a few words the plan of work of the f San Pedro Mountains bear a scattered
report
upon
agreed
the bonds for a court house and current
probably mean a financial lossof fifteen Central are mutual and thesooner we Board and made the
society:
stand of red fir and yellow pine. Much
Tee Board showed its willingness to do expense bonds from local people, and
or twenty thousand dollars to Santa Fe get acquainted with each other the
1. The Society is based on the Scrip
of this mountain has been cut front
the right thing, by unanimously adopting that Mr.. Green had already secured
Santa Fe New Mexican.
orchardists.
idea
tural
of
setting
solitary
in
"the
time to time to supply- - the- - mines at San
Mr. Grimshaw addressed a letter to the report of the committee. The sec- pledges of the greater part of the amount
families."
rearo ana uoiaen. " iuu uic cawwb
Sec. 5 Memnecessary. With local capital willing to
the Board of Trade of this city asking tion as amended reads:
2. It was believed, and has, been óf the areas covered by yellow pine the
The sight of ice in some places a their
in order to make the bership. The charter members of this purchase the bonds, there should be no
proved,
there is childless home remainder of the addition! is covered
quarter of an inch thick gave literal cold excursion a success. Without any organization are: , C. H. Hittson, L. A. reason why' the sale of the bonds, and
for every homeless child.
with a heavy stand of juniper aneT
j.
A.
Green, J. F. the erection of the court house should be
chills to the gardeners and fruit rais- doubts the organization will very likely Bond, Celestino Ortiz,
3. The plan of rearing large num
pinon.
ers in the Rio Grande valley yesterday take action at their next meeting. A- - Stubblefield, Earl Scott, L. A. Rousseau, longer delayed. At present the county
bers of children together in institutions
W.
Corbett,
John
Kennedy
The Estancia Valley, which borders
J.
P.
P.
and
commissioners are paying a monthly ren
morning, and the spectacle is likely to long with the excursion there will very
is a confessed moral and social failure.
A.
Speckmann.
additions on the east, is rapidly be
That
hereafthe
members
tal
of
morning.
With a likely be one or more bands of music
$23.00 for a building for the pur
be repeated this
4. The best results, for the child and
ter
a prosperous agricultural'region
coming
in
applying
orfor
membership
pose
this
of
a
trees
severe
house,
on
crop
court
the
splendid fruit
and other amusements.
when they could
for society, are attained only when the and large numbers of people are com j
ganization
shajl
be
by
open
elected
ballot
build
calamity
be
a
more
time
a
this
would
building
suitable
at
frost
for $500.00.
ef the fam- - ing in from all parts of the middle west
at any regular meeting of the Estancia This may be business sense, but some of child is reared as a member
to the farmers, but thanks to the wir.d Paper Gives Surprlslnrj
1
ly.
.'
'
to take up ranches in this locality. UH
News to Estanclan. Board of Trade, provided there be a quo our taxpayers don't see it just that Way.
and the extreme dryness, little damage
5. The real mission of a Society or
der the new Campbell system of dry'
was reported yesterday morning, and
institution is to actas an intermediary.
farming there has beeri considerable
it is fervently hoped that the fruit will
J. W. Hendrix, who returned from
to lift the child from the depths, to care
success
the past few years, and hence,
strong
A
and New York a short time ago,
survive last night's chill.
was perfor it temporarily, , then to place it in
important that the omoer.
very
is
northit
wind
from
violent
the
at times
haps the most surprised individual
the arms and home of foster parents.
woodland embraced in the ad- -;
and
west pushed the mercury steadily down
last Saturday afternoon. When
6. This mission has been successfully
ditions.be protected from ruthless exin the tube all day Saturday, and then the afternoon mail came in,' he was in ( Chas. De Bremond in Farm and Ranch.) ght in laying out the farm for the future
ccomplished since its organization by
ploitation, in order that the settlers,
The growing of plants and flowers, -- making a general plan. Our children
subsided about 3 a. m. yesterday, only the postofnee with his friends waiting
the Children's Home Society, which has may have an abundant supply of wood .
to start up again with renewed violence for the mail. Upon opening one of the shrubs and trees, thd pláy of selection, will stifl have to develop and complete
saved many children from poverty and
for fuel and posts, both at the present
yesterday afternoon. It is expected dailies he learned that Louis Strang, combination and application, form one that plan.
degradation, and society from the loss
totime and in the future.
in
most
today
pleasurable
of occupations,
or
The home should form a jewel of which
warmer weather will set
driving the Italian car and won the Bri- of the
and depression it would have suffered
beauty,
happiness
and
resulting
in
are
rich
meantime
farmers
the
he scenery in the immediate surroundmorrow, in
The elimination made by this proclaarcliff Automobile Race on Friday, the
in theirruin
holding their breath. The cold was 24th. The surprising part of the para healthfulness. The dominant object of ings is the setting- -a portrait to which
mation, of all the land lying south of
contains a considerCommencement
much more severe at Santa Fe and in graph was the fact that the name Louis our work should be to enhance home it is a drapery. Do not make the farm
the Belen Cut-of- f,
able quantity of juniper and pinoa
the mountain districts, but no great Strang is the name' under which Hen- surroundings, and this object Is attrac- house merely a permanent camp where
isolation
tively accomplished by composing into convenience will be only a grade better
injury to crops was reported yesterday. drix was entered in the race.
The annual play Shakespeare's "Love's timber, but on account of ita
scarcity of water it does
a pleasing effect, lawns, flowers, shrubs, than at the round up or sheep camp. Labor Lost", entirely by the
great
the
Albuquerque Journal.
and
students of
and trees of all kinds. Each man has an The barns should be quite distant from the University
important factor in
under the- - direction of not form a very
Another Rose In the Valleu.
ideal of ahorne and it is rarely that one the house. It will require more steps to John H. Crum,
supply
of
the Estancia Valley ;
rrofessnrot Elocution and the timber
neighLas Vegas, N. M., April 29. -- The apis
important at the
a
entirely
with
what
satisfied
chiefly
is
reach them, but there will be less dust, Oratory, took place Tuesday cvenins, This area
,
ple and other fruit crops in Las Vegas
;
That spring has indeed come in the bor has done in such matters.
less danger from fire and fever flies for April 28 at the Elks' Opera House. An present time for sheep grazing.
nd the country around have been valley is proven by the appearance of
The recent proclamation also added
The cost of these luxuries is a matter the home. Trees between the house and aidieoce filling the theatre was evidence
damaged by the early frosts. The blos- another Rose at the Dow home in of forethought on
the part of the indi the barn make the distance look shorter of the popularity of these performances an area of 110,525 acres to the old Mt
soms in many instances have been Estancia on Tuesday of this week, when vidual at the beginning, in the planning Have the barns of a uniform
aspect Do by the young men and young women. Taylor National Forest now Manzano
blackened andaré beginning to fall off. Mrs. N. S. Rose presented her hus- of the work and the actual material to not mix adobe, board
and batten, rock This year's effort was in no wise inferior No. 2. This addition is in two bodies,
Some people report their trees have band with an eight pound son. Mrs. be used in beautifying
the grounds al- and cement Keep them nicely painted. to those of previous years. Good scenery one on the high mesa northeast of the1
not been injured but the cases i.rc rure Rose, who is the daughter of Mr. and
most always can be had for the gather- If placed near the middle of the farm it and costumes from abroad lent dignity town of San Meato, locally known as
nd in almost every instance it is found Mrs. Milton Dow, has been visiting at
ing. A few packages of flower seeds, will save considerable time.
and tone. The speeohes and bearing of the Sierra Chivato and the other on the
that the trees occupy a moro or less the Dow home for some time. Mr. Rose selecting mostly amon& perennials, a Plant trees around the barn and ata- the performers showed thorough study ridge northwest of the town of San
sheltered position.
is the editor of the Carrizozo Outlook, few bulbs and 1,000 good seedling shade bles. The shade will help the animals. and careful training. Harriet K. Davis as Mateo. The former lies between the
This will make the second consecutive and left on Wednesday evening for
treees will cost only four to Ave dollars. A few trees planted close together will Princess of France and Beatrice Tascher, Cebolleta, Ignatio Chaves and Bartoyear that the crop has been a failure his Lincoln county home, after a short
ady attending played their parts especi- - lomé Femandes land grants and
Planted in nursery on the farm and from also come into good service to hide un'
in this portion of the territory.'
stay here during which he welcomed
Forest. ; A greater
sightly
objects.
new
a
In
Ity
country
like
well, while Ralph Tascher and Kirk the original
two
years
into
later transplanted
there
the new heir. All concerned are doing their final position, the trees will add this the expenditure of time and for Bryan as King of Navarre and Gentleman portion of this area is covered with a
'
stand of yellow pine timber, which
Marriage licenses were issued this well
hundreds of dollars to the value of a the adornment of a farm has naturally attending did exceptionally good work. fair
,
.
t it may not. oe oi. any great.
nuiougn
received
will
proceeds
play
applied
very
of that
little attention.. But the The
be
F. N. McCloskey went to Albuquerque farm and to the owners comfort It is
and Nelweek to James Solomon
commercial value at the present time, .'
lie List of Wilard, and Sam A. Goldsmith last Sunday evening, where he will not a question of money nor can it be time has come now when we should give to paying off the deficit of the athletic
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To Make tlie Homes More Beautiful

inJEs-tanc-

ia

'

'

1

Ei-an- s

nd Onie Ellis, of Estancia.

make his home.

done in a day

it is a question of

thou- -
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State or Ohio, City or Toledo

Now is Your Time to Buy
While You ean Buy Cheap.

jofTolodo, County nn State nfoes;tii,
u mai
nrm win pa" mih sm'TI oi
'ONE HUNDUED OOIXARS toe
and every chsv f Catarrh tlii i.hik.i

"i

$1.60

lbs- -

. .

-"

cur d

by

th'

Hall' Catakeh

Use of

CUKE.

25
20
10
30
25
20

Frank J. Cheney.

sw orn (o More me imJ suiKtrihr.i
my prexrwie, tills 6ili day f
A. W. ULEA80N,

n.iooo,

J5iSaS

A fclOVING

That

EPISODE

n-

l

Wellington Flour Perfection, 50
,'ii3 package Quaker ato
U Blhp eiiiliaaoce
:JM
15 et sUe) Glass Mastard
'3$ et. lb.. Coffee
J 30
Baking Powder
S5 ?
50 " Tea..

1

Bs
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney make oath tlmt h
is, senior raitmr if th firm oí V .1
Cheney & Co .Joirg hit' fius ( iUeot

You

- By CARROLL M. HERBST

All Important Bath Room
have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my' money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

"I're found the lorllest flat,1 began
lire. Pepper.
.
Mr. Pepper laid down bis paper and
ioked at his wire wearily.
"No doubt." he said. "This was a

lovely flat when first you found It."
Notary Public.
"You know, dear, that the bedrooms
Catarrh Cure ltaken internollv are too small and the closets are"

sell

Hall's
0
and oís directly on tbe blood and inucns
"Tes, yes, I know. You're told me
surfaces of the system. Send for testi- - often enough.
I wish we were savages
moniHis, ire.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. and lived in a eave, and then whenever you wanted to move we would
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
For Cash Only.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-tion- . pick up the bearskin rufc and the fire
f
clay kettle and hike out to the lovely
ESTANCIA,
new cave you had lust found."
, NEV, MEXICO.
There were tears In Mrs. Pepper's
eyes..
President Roosevelt Says
"O, go on and move. If you 'want to,"
that outdooi exercize is needed br the
he growled ae he got up from the
amerkan people. That's all very well, but table. "Only don't bother me about It
bow can people with rheumatum lotion If you have found a flat, rent It and
move when you get ready. Lot me
that advicef The answer is simple-u- se
know the day you are going to move
1
Ballard's Snow Liniment and rheumatism and I will stay st the office till midHas the money aud has the men. s
7
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt. Ui ves night, and by that time you will have
.
Look at our last statement and see
things partially straightened out"
J
quick and permanent relief from rheumathat we are solvent. , Look at these
Ton act more like a stranger than
v
tism, neuralgia, lame back and all pini. the head of the house," said Mrs. Pepuamesandsee that we are hopeful.
STOCKHOLDERS
Sold by the Bstanoia Druj,Co. per, reproachfully.
"I wteh I was," murmured Mr. Pep
S.
M.Tuttle,
J.
Walker,
Dow,
James
Bond,
Milton
A.
L.
ft
per under his breath, end with this
J.
W.
Hittson,
A. Goldsmith, John W. Oorbett, J.
enigmatical remark he left the house.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
P. Porter, A , J. Green, Mrs. C. H. Hittson, Sr.,
said Mrs. Pep
Well, I rented
s
DUABTMEXTOP THE NTERIOU,
per that night
Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. F. B. Romero, K. J.
Land Office at Santa Fe, m. March 12, IMS,
He Interrupted her with a wave 01
Nisbett, W. II. Hancock, C. ' II,
Notice ta harehv riven that Jhn W Uaiu.....
of
Estancia. H M, baa tiled nutioe of his inten- his band.
ft
H.
C.
Hittson.
Chenault,
tion to make final Commutation proof in supNot a word, not a word," he said.
port ef his claim, Tii: Homestead Eatry no
MS6 made July.
3,1906. for the NK
M "You've rented it That's all. Whetf
2,
T 5
.action
n Rauire
7 E
and
you going to move?"
that said proof will be made before John W. are
I'll let you know,' said Mrs. Pepper
Corbett. U U Court Com., at Estancia N H.
m June, 6. ISUo
Indignantly.
J. J. Smith
He names the following witnesses to prove
M. H. Scuter
his eOntinUOUS residence Uimn. and
She began to tear the house to
of, th land, lit :
pieces the next day, but he pretended
win. Allen, W in. F. Astienhurst, Samuel
hot to notloe the fact. A week later,
Van W. Laue, ail of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel B Otero. Register
when he came down to breakfast one
morning, Mr. 'Pepper found the rugs
rolled up and the chairs wrapped
said
THE CIRCUS
"We're going to move
Mrs. Pepper.
"You mean you are going to more.
Property, Deeded Lands, and aerobat finds it neoessary at all times to He put on his hat and threw his over
Lots,
keep his muscles and joints supply That coat across bis arm. "Well. I wish I
Relinquishments
could help you, but I'm awfully busy
is the reason that hundreds of them keep Will have dinner downtown. Be home
Agenta for Lots and Property in
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Linimc t alabout midnight. So long."
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
He kissed her hastily and hurriedly.
ways on hand. sincere fcr iliinma-tism- ,
It really was the busy season for Mr.
MORIARTY.
t
ESTANCIA,
cuts, sprains, sore throat, liiine back Pepper, and his day was full of worries. It was sis o'clock when he left
contracted muscles, corns, bunions and
the office. He dined at a restaurant,
pains. Price 25c, sOound $!. 00 pe.
and then went back to work at his
j aaaj j aa
hythe Eatanci
Druf Co.
l. TtTtTTTTTtttTI
books. At 11 o'clock he went home.
Mr. Pepper opened the door as usual
Notice ler Publication
with his latch key and ran upstairs
and Into his room before he struck a
Land Offinn At.niifn V M M
loña
match.
P.Vnllip
Notice is hereby aieu that
illiam
"Great Jupiter," be exclaimed, as
of allowing your houses to becon e weather-beate- n
ufEstanein. N. U., has filed notice of his
to make final live year proof,
light flared up.
support of his claim, ris : Homestead Entrin the
when a' little paint, well applied, will
The room was empty.
8
T
5
.
N., Kange t) E. and that said prool
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
"She has moved, of course. But
10 ueiore doun w, utraett, u ,
wherer
Court Commissioner at Estancia. . Jd.,
Up.
v
May 18. 1901
Mr. Pepper did aot knew.
He names the following witnesses to prore hi.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
He turned out the gas and went
upon, ana cultivation, ol
iaence
land, tib ;
the VT".
they an right Paperhanging neetly done,
downstairs.
After ringing Brown's
W. C. TilllMt.. Will llln t).
IT n
bell next door for five minutes he
J
Manuel H. Otoro. Rnifislaf.
succeeded In awakening Brown, who
raised a front window on the second
floor and looked down.
tf Pound a Week
"What In the deuce is the matter?
i
at least, is what a young baby onght t'1
Who la It?" asked Brown.
gaiu in weight. Does yours? If not there'.
"We've moved" said Pepper. "Do
somathiuK wrong with its digestion. Give roa know where we live now?"
"No, of course not I'll ask - the
it McGee's Baby Elixir and it will bRin
mlstus."
raioingat once. Cures stomaeh and b')el
In a minute Brown came back to the
troubles, hMa digestion, stops fretfiilneis window.
"You live over on Calumet avenue
ood for teething babies Price. i$a and ñc
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
somewhere. That's as near as I can
by
the EsUncia Drutt Co.
come to It. Better come in and go to
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any , other paper á!d
bed. You can And your house In the
published. . For about three cents a week, we will send
Notice For Pnbllcatlon.
morning."
. . 11
. .
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
Niri'lKl I. ll....k.r
"No, thank you," said Pepper.
Mcintosh New ftlenco has tiled notice ol
She'll be crazy about me before
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development of
his intention to make final commutation
proof
morning I'll go back to the office.
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
me so a When she remembers that I don't
S. m
; S ,
.aid proof will be mado before Earl Scott know the new address she'll tele
"ay 18. liOO phone.'
ESTANCIA NEWS,
7iBoel"- H'n
,i"...luiuBiu,
- .
wiiut'nfM'tt 10 prove
At 12 o'clock Mrs. Pepper began to
, " ,
.ouuuco upou, ana cultivation his
of,
Estancl . M. M.
feel uneasy. She was tired to death
Anton Appel, Jay Bammoutroe, D. P. Ecklov
ThOB WhitO. all n? Mo.Intn.1. k tí
from moving, but when she awoke
alanuej B. Otero, Register from a
110
short sleep at one o'clock she
got up and dressed, and at two she
WANTED for the U.S. Array: Abie waked tbe maid.
"I know something has happened to
bodied
I
unmarried men between the ages
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY'
Mr. Pepper, Freda. He never would
'
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United stay away from home until this hour
YOU WITH ALL KINDS OF
States, of good character and temper without sending me word. There's no
ate habits who can speak, read and write telephone here, so I can't call him up.
Get up and dress. We must go and
'
English r'or information apply to Re took for him."
" i
in the way of '
cruiting Officer, Walker Building,
It was three o'clock when the two
women got a belated sight car for the
Estancia, N. M.
8
Massage Brushes
Hair Brushes
Nail Brushes
city, and it was 8:30 when they reached the Temple pf Commerce building.
!
Bonnet Brushes
Tooth Brushes
The door was locked, but after they
, Clothes and Military Brushes
had knocked for a minute the sleepy
watchman appeared and let them In.
A nice line of Dressing &mbs to Select from.
"What's the matter?" he demanded.
"Mr. Pepper. He hasn't come home.
Don't fail to see our Toilet Soaps.
.
Is he here?"
He was be-- e midnight There la
a light In his oce now. Let us go up
and see. Are j ou his wife? All right,
NEV MEX.
ESTANCIA,
come on."
The elevators were not running, and
IV
:
V
If
It was a long, tiresome climb to tbe
WHEN YOU SHOOT
fifth floor and the watchman who had
caught something of the panicky feelI You
aat 10 KIT what you are aiming 91
I
be U bird. bta,l or target. Make your
ing opened the door of Mr. Pepper's
count Dy snooting Die o LVNS,
wu
office and peeped cautiously In. Mrs.
For 41 yarn STL'.XSS ARMS lu
Pepper was afraid to look.
earritd off TliEM ER HONORS for AC- Mr. Pepper was sitting In his arm
chair with his feet on the desk slide.
Riílss, Siiotgons, Pistols
He was asleep. He awoke to And his
wife weeping over him.
A.. ) r JKM.fr
Kq.l
í I no4cl.Jn uamr
i!
'Why didn't you come home? O.
STLvr.Ns.
C.ulo;
AGENTS FOR
If jrou 'lar. t
if ccruiuiM. :tuut. A
tve been so frlghtenpd.
w. .''n t'rf t, fr'.In. l.tuMkufreftr.
up...
fit a int prw.it and
tttt
I didn't know where I lived." said
f tato ti
r
tlv. grler,.
Ht. Pepper sheepishly.

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
Ware, the best
prices on "&ct4á
and most sanitary fixtures made.

taitdfttfdTWare

All Plumbers sell..
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Estancia Sayings Bank
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R. O. SOPER

W. R. HART

. .

Soper & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh,; N. M.

"

it"

'

SENTER & SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.

High-towe-

'ce'jsTeej.ce
i

r

and investment co.
XJ

What's Tne Use

U
:

IV.

!
I

M.

A S

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsiteóf STANLEY and SAN PEDRÓ Addition.

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO
Correspondence

bottl-Sol-

!

Estate

Real

Stanley, Santa Pe County,

Town

Town

U, Stanley

A

I

$ 10

AND UP

Solicited.

W. C. ASHER, Manage.

i.I-n-

Signs a Specialty.

f

J.

J..-H0RR-

Contractor and Builder
STONE

BRICK
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Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

Estancia,
New Mexico
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DURAN MERCANTILE CO.
First and Best Store in Dwan

.

Toilet Accessories

j

Dealers in General Merchandise

25-3-

j

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.
BEST

Pelts,

PRICE PAID FOR:

Wool, Hides, and

,

Farm Produce.

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

1

I

Gclifane

!Br othef s.

-

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steamngines, Plows'and
Good

Saws.

thebeetjand guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICÓ.

always

J.

Money to Loan

-- .

Beautiful
r
Aluminara Hanger wilt
bs forwarded ior le
in stamps.

tu

J. Stevens

Arms

P. O. Bex

4 Tool

Co.,

CI

CHIC0PKÍ FALLS, UASS, V.

t. A.

D. Childers
Paint ng

120,000 private moneyion

short lime and good seen!
tity.
jt

j

j

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
in

Knew Whereof He Spoke.
"Can you name something that It la
more blessed to give than to receive?
asked the Sunday school teacher.
Tea, ma'am," answered email Gerald,
who remembered ft reoeat totanlM

Jé W. Brashears

'

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA, NM.
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NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

STRAYED Dun pony, roached mane
branded X on right thigh and Gray
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
Bring your eegs to Oleetino Orlii.who
Sam Jsnson of Mcintosh was an
going towards Manzano. Return to is offering the highest market prices for
Estancia visitor yesterday and today.
Estancia Savings Bank and receive them
23-- tf
reward.
liberal
,29-t- f
:v
.
"rMr. and
John
JCarJ. , Moulton-anFor the best Blacksmith work go to
McGillirray came in from Lucy yester
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opThe J. H. English milling Co. have
day.
f
posite the Lentz Building.
moved their Tember Mill to Pecho Can- . yon known as McGillivary
Draw, 12
Celestino Ortiz, will pay tbe highest
Misa Lena Ortiz spent the first of tke
miles west and 3 miles north of Esweek in Mcintosh visiting Miss
price for egss either trade or cash
market
tancia where they will saw during the
2j tf
t
summer.

LOCALS.
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They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Longer Bake Better and save your
Time, Fuef and Patience.

26-t-

29-4-

Miss Delia Comer f Mcintosh spent
Tuesday ,ajid. Wednesday at. the.Booth
."
home in Bstancia, --V- ;:i
1

Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mounted
Police was an incoming passenger on
Monday's train.

make his home.

.

first-clas-

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering Them
Iff

Acme Har- STRAYED Sorrel pony with saddle,
Walí Tent,
Branded SL on left, hip.
Barb wire
row, hew, one
cut on right ear. Will pay liberal for
new, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
return of same to Estancia or Wil- feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole.
26-- ti
lrd, care Willard Mer. Co.
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
'
f
south of Estancia.
First-ClaHorseshoeing and carriage
work at Wagner's Shop, Williams
4iKeep On Keepln On."
street. All work guaranteed.
f
9x9-12- oz

The Gash Store

29-t-

'

.

at Wagner's

ne

FORSALE:-O-

F. N. McCloskey went to Albuquerque
last Sunday evening, where he will

V

ftTTRfleTIVE PRICES

and general repairing
Shop on Williams street.
s
mechanic.
All work by a
26-- tf
Prices reasonable.

Blacksmithing
SEE Hioe, wlien in mu d of an emluilmer
Eiitht years experience. Phoce 4,
Estanoio, N. M. aj tf

ss

Mrs. J. M. Hulen left for Horse Cave,
Kentucky, Wednesday to spend a month
visiting home folks.

"If the

day looks kinder gloomy
" An' your chances kinder slim,
If the situatiou's puzzlin'
An' the prospects awful grim,
An' perplexities keep pressin'
' '
'
Till all hope is nearly gone,
Jus' bristle tip and grit your teeth,
An keep on keepin' on."

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Soper and Miss
Hildred of Mcintosh, . attended the
dance here Saturday night.

'

Thomas Gunter returned from Palma
Monday evening where he has just
closed a successful term of school.

Commissioner Bonifacio Salas of Ei
cino was in Estancia on business .Sat.
urday of last week. He reports things
moving ahead nicely at the cut-otown

Estancia,

26-t-

.

Frank Dye arid Raymund Epler went
to Albuquerque early Wednesday morn
ing, taking a load of household goodi
overland for F. N. McCloskey.

J

DENTIST Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santa
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in
Kstanoia the Fourth Monday, l'uesday,
and Wednesday of each month, begin'
'
nlngwitb March.'

MewMexteo

DeWITT'S KIDNEY. AND BLADDER. PILLS FOIV
i

mfi

-

A

patterns, (imported) Htid is taking orPor sale by all Dealers
ders fir them. Call nt her hortie, first
adobe house west of Methodist C hurcb.
'
FOR SALE Eight Business Lots.
Will be at Bennett'" Cafe Saturday
24-Easy Terms F. B. Romero..
1
afternoons.

"It takes a certain amount of push to
master even a wheelbarrow. "

23-4-

FOR SALE

r UKNlsHtu

RU'JMS Clean rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
19t
west of Methodist church.

VERSE WORTH READING.

CHEAP-Emer-

son

sulky Plow, in
first class condition. L. Knight, 41-- 2
miles south of Estancia.
foot-le-

ad-

Moun-tainai-

r

by shaving those time worn
whiskers and new he has to be identifi
ed at the bank.
N. S. $ot pf! tjbe Cariz$o Outlook,
was in town Saturday evening, visiting
Mrs. Rose, who has been spending soirn
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Dow here.,
Manager Hull of the general store o
Barbee & Hull of Mcintosh was a busi
tiesa visitor at the county Beat the firs
of the week. He was accompanied by
Mr. Torrance, of the Mcintosh Livery
Co.
Chas. Mejeril'.one of the pioneers Noi
was an

the Mcintosh neighborhood

'

Estancia Visitor Monday. Mr. Meyeri
has charge of he ,townsite business
now and Is starting out, to let people
know that Mr In tosh is on the map.

The Man in the Boy.
In the aoorn la wrapped the forest.
In the little brook the sea;
The twig that will sway with the epar-.-1
y
row
Is
sturdy tree,
there Is hope In a mother's Joy,
Like a peach In Its blossom furled,
and a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, la king of the world.
The power that will never fait us
la the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skies
Was upright in its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the, pure young heart ia furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, Is king of the world.

ust made arrangements with, the,
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of , the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, see the
machines and her the music.

some good young
A.A.Hine, Estancia. 24--

SALE-Che- ap,

milk cows.

n.

'

.

33-- ti

has my fun.
I knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"
.

liLOW-N- ow
ready to do your
brerking. ' Satj sfaction guaranteed. If
N- M.
breaking see us before
contemplating
EMBALMER A. A. Iiiue, liocneed
Mc
McCIain,
contracrnncr. Eruner
of eight years experience.
ba'mer
Intosb,N. M.

em
All

work'guaranteed. Pnfine4,Estancia, N.
Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt waist
department in lis store and will be
pleased to show them to the ladies of

Estancia.

27-t-

tired

MILLINERY

f

WANTED
If you have 160 acres of Red Loam
land for sHle writw i Dr. Edmonston,
f
Columbia, Mo.

First class work at Reasonable
Rates by experienced fitters.

'

20-t-

.

Mesdames Ford

Menkemeucr,

6c

Williams St., back of Bond's Store

If you want a gocid la wyer that will ESTANCIA,
. NEW MEX
staywith you to the last get Attor
ney Jennings. , ' '
Titles of Novels.
'

h

mm.

;

SALE-Aerxn-

Tetter. Salt Rheum and Eczema

p

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve.

'ÍGGS FOR SALE: Rose comb Rhode
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
J1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mr. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east end one mile south of Estancia.

1
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COMPANY

Orange, Mass.
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FOR SALE Lease of two good school
E. Pausections.one extra fine.
EstanPostoiüee,
one
block
ley,
west of

S.J.

cia.
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t.lO'JQLE FROM PUNCTURES.

oí is years experience in tire
No JarSer from THORNS.
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Notice tbo Wf'x rub
t
.
GLASS.
NAILS. TACKS
'An and puupvare
ips lt '
v. otrictures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and ," nit rsi.- - 3tr;p "ll"
to prevent rlin a'.ur.i . Tbi
. Ic in lied like any other tire.
tiro vili oaUr
e
oUivr
Tfl0u$an4 pairs now in actual usa Over
SOFT. EtA
make
I'J ana
.
.....
Í n.
.AEJ lnl
.j
., ...
mm fvaj
liivuoiiy pana ouiu
swiax
í ?í?r.crí5JSf Kade in all sires. It is lively and easy riding, very durable
.ir .uside
n - ivrúj qunlity of rubber, wbich never becomes porous and which closts u; small
.
uictui s
. jtii-.,-:s
ut tikviiiR the air to escape. We have hundreds of leUers from
rtatir.r
twice
a
w
weiph
in
n:,
whole senion. They
jf.; '...I
than
rucie
'.:'ir.vt-rc,
- --, .
Uic puncture resisting qualities being given by severel layers ot th.t. specially
on asphalt
ahric pa the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when
oft ;
ü
'jr ..!'. roii!-- :
overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all nir from ue
price .if then
the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The
.sr.iu sed cut iietWL-epurposes we are making .1 special facl-.,rprice t t.lei ider '
tiis 'S w Krprilr, but for
c mp
veivey.
.uuttY .vvtv.
it. oupprovai.
or uiy w.a-- i pet pair. Aiiorucra wjipH
V; ti
a cent unui you nave uiumcu mu luunu mera sinciiy is reuresenled.
W; w.i uiloiva cash dlscjnnt of 5 percent (thereby miking the pnce $4. i.j per pair) 'f roo serj
WITU ÜBI1KR and enclose this advertisement. We will &!?o nd oi.e nickel "
FVXLt UA.-Ip;
brass li.md pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full i.paid orders (these metbt
in case of intentional knife cuts or heaw gn?l:,-Tirts to be returned
ou .ciiir.; closers to he
expense if for auv reason they are not satisfactory on ciamuiation.
L
Wc are peí fectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask veur Postmaster
p .kir, l.iprcssor Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If á order a pair ot
t ihes. vou will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, bit longer and look
W'eknowtliat you will be so wed pleased
fi: triliuiiañviireyouhavecverusedorseenatanyprice.
vo-- j
want a bicvele you will give us your order. We want you
scad us a small trial
tl.n whenonce,
hence this remarkable tire ofltr.
order at
íí
aaddlea,
pedals,
-'
part
repairs, and
Tí-E?X?Aif!rC everything in the bicvele line are sold by 11sand
U
at halt the usual
catalnr-je-.
rir; fscrawJ by dealers and repairmen. Write for our
m
i
write us a postal today. DO NOT TUI.SK OF HUTINO a
y
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you &kiv the new sad
f.'.J'
al.crSTcarcmaKiug. 11 ouiy own a imxhai uimmlearn cvcryinmg write tt rUV. ,
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SALE-Cpp-

One applica- -

relieves tne licniug ann ourning kdwiiuu.
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14-- tf

lil win Invented by
blahtp.i;f f.'oia, in Cam-

!S

otor

Mon

,

Hjílory oi the

25 Gents.

DRESSMAKING

turn

. . .

Special Sunday Dinner;

New line just opened.
Latest in
teimmed hats, shapes and ' Uim-ming- s.
Call and inspect our stock,

'

The BMt

Bennett's Gale

. . .

M

23-t-

been

'

Willard, N. M.

-

Natural Coward.
DI' Mistan Trouble, be come aroun' one
oay
t.
An" say: "I gwineter git you, so you better run awayl
t likes to see you huatle. Dat'a de way I

AKCJtsi
líQf'J'-

GENERAL MEReHHNDISE

FOR SALE At abangain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further information see J. G. Weaver Estancia,

.Jtt.pstor,;

arch Milling Company of Hutchison,
Kansas, was in . Estancia yesterday,
looking after trade. ' He sold L, A.
Bond a car of of flour, said to be the
beat pansas produces. The Monarch
people, believe they have a good thing
and are not afraid to tell the people
i(, and let them try it and judge
themselves.
for

W.a.DunlaYy

tf

Titles of novels are seldom novel,
'or they ring the changes on tke suc
Jen
lawyer
get
you
If
have
test,
a
mi
though
the
home,
Then
may
be
it
cessful work, keeping the gros tone
of the wanting In many
Rey. W. A.
things that money
nings. He bias had 15 years expersounding. Just as every musical
Methodist Church, will preach next might! buy. will be rich In hajipiuess
comedy for years was about some girl
office practice.
ience
in
land
the
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.. At and content.
or other. You will look down the new
... y Chicago Inter Ocean.
Willard.
Office at Eatancia and
ists of novels, and there is always a
night hejwill preach k the Annual Ser
house as the keynote of. the title. The
Chamberlain's
Cough Bemsdj
monto the Odd Fellows, deferred from
stop t the St House with the Seven Gables" no
When in AJbuquerque,
Curca Colds, Croup and Whooping Couga
The
doubt suggested the vogue.
two weeka ago beciiise of the rain
Claire Kotel. Rooms newly furnished,
House with the Green (Shutters"
Everybody, welcome,;, ....
treatment
beds, courteous
clean
brought it Into fashion. And now
TKEWCBLDS 6REATEST SEWING MACHIKÉ
J. G 'Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. there have been houses of everything
he ingenious writer can think of.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Metho
CeutralAve.
kUGHT RUNNING.
Tean, Laughter, Silence and the lat
dist Church have arranged to give an
est Is the "House of Souls." The novy '
ice cream social at the Library Rooms
elist is as superstitious as the actor,
and believes that the occurrence of
FOR SALE
next Thursday night, May 7th. A pro
Elizabeth" or "House" In his title
gram will be given, and delectable re
spells fortune. We long for a book
Windmills, PipFOR
with "Jane" or "Bathroom" on the
freshments will be served. Come out
Raymond cover!
send
ing,
Pumps
Fixtures.
anc have a good time.
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.

repreienting the

.

3--

STEAM

what
A new schedule went into effect on
the Santa Fe Central yesterday, the
01' Mistah Trouble, he looked mightily
South, bound train,, No.,4 arriving at
r ashamed.,'
like a buckin' hoss dat's sudEstancia at 4;U and leaving one hour He écted
denly been tamed,
laterj while the north bound train, No An' den he turned an' traveled off,
lerinV "Good day;
2, arrives at 1:38 and leaves one houi t aln' got time to fool aroun' wit folks
dat acts dat way." '
-- Washington Star.
later."

W. R. Tedrick,

s

O.'Niel-Jame-

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sn the Lentz Building, FOR SALE 103 shocks Good Corn
first door west oli the Valley Hitel.
Fodder 50c per shock. Three and a
Phone 26
half miles southwest of Estancia.
Callón T. S. McBride or W. D. Was-soIF YOU want to. buy or 'sell land see
d
Peterson Brps., toe LAND MEN. 43-t-f
JUST RECEIVED From New York a
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
ALL HORSE! 3 branded X on left
Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
shoulder and X 011 left thigh are the
27-Estancia.
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N
M.

A

Trouble, you has
me
Ever since I kin remember an I's
as I kin be.
Jo I's gwineter stop right yere an
aroun",
you
A.n' Uck you If I kin an' fln' out Jes'
you kin do.

'

have

We

21-2-

FOR

'

mold board

ft

,

The cub of the royal lion
Is regal In his play;
The eaglet's pride is as fiery-eye- d
As the old bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that heroes employ
In the child's young arm is furled,
and a gallant boy.: a truthful boy.
' A brave, pure boy,
la king of the world.
Anon.
:.i u

t says; "Mistah

W. E. Sunderland, HI. D. may be found

-
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Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange . For Cash Cupons

tf

When a man encounters a bunco game
he nearly always loses faith in human nature instead of loosing faith in
his own judgment.

Weak Kidneys, Lama Back
TnflammatinnnftTiARIarlder-

Aire. Bagley bns just received
an uesoitmeut ( lovely dresa aad waist

LADIES

ff

John W..Corbett celebrated the
vent of the new barber shop at

AND GET OfJR

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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The Estancia News.
published eiery Friday by

P. A. Speokmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year.

$1.50

Btrictly in Advanc.

Single Copy...

Scents,

Ail communications must be ac
cotnpanicd by the name and address
jf writer, not necessarily for publica- Ad
rion, but for our protection,
dress all communications to the

NEWS.

Estancia, N. M.

Ent.red aOwcood-claa- s
matted January 4,
o
in tb j
at Estancia. N. lc., under
tha Act jf Congress of March 8. 1S7
1W7,

Some of our people had some things
not altogether complimentary to say
concerning the wind last Friday. How
many thousand time better off were
we though than the southern states
which were visited by the seyere storm
laying death and destruction in its
wake. The Estancia Valley doesn't
know what the word storm means.

Which

Are

you.

E. B. Brum back,

There are two kinds of people on earth
today,
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.
Not the ginnernnd the saint, for 'tis well
understood
The good are half bad and the bad are

half

good.

C. U. HíUboh.

J.

BRUA.3AGK & HITTSON

U088

ivoutto all legal busi

All work guaranteed

lHl'Ust.üli tO Ufl.

ESTANCIA,

J

Carpenier and Builder

Attomryi-atlA-

Prompt attention

DYE,

ttrktiy

i

NEW MEX.

Plans

flrstclass.

Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

SCOTT & MOULTON

'

'

Not the rich and the poor, for to count
a man's wealth
You must first know thestatc of his con
science and health.
Not the humble and proud, for in life's
little span,
Who puts on vain airs is not counted a
man.
Not the happyand sad, for the swift fly- iog years
Brings each man his lauchter and each
man his tears.
No; the two kinds of people on earth
that I mean
Are the people who lift and the people
who lean.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

'

Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public
WILLARD,

LAND RECORDS

ESTANCIA, N. M.

E. P. DAVIES,

Well Broken Horses.
Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of

C.

EVERYDAY

NEW MEXICO.

which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S

Johnson Pence,
Estancia,

New Mexico.

Fuclior's Drag Store.

.

receive a transcript from the U. S.. Land Office at Sant Fe,
of all land filings, cancellations, and contests made in the
Estancia Valley, thus keeping our records up to date. We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
.
Torrance County.

.

"
-

i

Sania Fe,
OlOoeOver

We

N. M.

you cro vou will find the
W. DRAYTON VVASSON
world's masses
Attorney at Law
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietor!
Are always divided in just these two Will piAcUcH in nil the Courts of New Mexico
and before the Ü. 8, LandOiSce.,
Rigs for all Points.
classes.
tMhriP Alamo Hotel
And oddly enough, you'll find, too, I
All new rigs,
Good teams.
ween,
Prices Reasonable.
There is only one lifter to twenty who
A- L Hazeu, M.D.
II. Mason, M. I),
lean.
MASON & HAZEN
In which class are you? Are you easing
Not the Estancia Valley Variety
&
Surgeons
Physicians
the load
GLASSES FITTER
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the
Office next door to Corbett'a
road?
,
Phono: Office, 2
A' schoool boy who doesn't live iif
Estancia, N.A1.
Kesideuce, 20
Or
you
are
a
leaner,
who
lets
bear
others
. the
Estancia valley, was requested to
Snccossor to Nisbett & Stewart
write a composition on climate and sub- Your portion of labor and worry and
tare?
mitted the following:
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
"I think I live in a.klimate. I don't
C
know for surtin, but I think I do."
Why 1 Hate the Liguor Traííic.
Have you heard and seen the
The teacher, remembering the prenew
model? The finest talking
ceding month of snow, sleet, hail, thaw,
BY GOVERNOR HANLY.
rain, fog and stray sunbeam now and
(Extracts f rom n speeah delivered be
purity of tone from $12.50 up.
then, told the boy that he was right he
"ore the Indiana Republican Stiite Coii'
did live in a climate, sure enough.
veutioi last Thursday.)
Personally I hnve seen so much of tbs
JEWELER
The New Mexico Brand
h
ivils of the liquor trallio in the Inst four
New Mexico
Estancia,
ears, so much of its economic waste, so
Stable-....-.-- ..
Tucumcari Sun.
in
String Instruments' m
'"Evetytlilng
The , New Mexico citizen
has much of its onysicnl ruin, so much of i'.s
all the sobriety of Kansas,
the nental blight, so much of its teurs nod
jfAVtgs furaished .the
fearlessness of Texas, the sturdiness of lieut tuche, that have come to regard the
public for all occa3;
Iowa, the frankness of Tennessee, the business as one tin t must be held and 2
sions at reaso aulúo rates.
L. YUJNtZ.,
.
by stroug effective laws, I
endurance of Minnesota, the thrift of ontrolled
!!
ESTANCIA, N. M.
'
malice towards those engaged in V
no
bear
, Manufacturer of
Nebraska, the industry of Ohio, the en
1
....Mexican .Filigree Jewelry..
ergy of Illinois, theconservativenessof the business, but I hate the trulrio.
Us every phase. I hate it for it
ante
Indiana, the incredulity of Missouri, the
Dpnlor in
5
suavity of Mississippi, the versatility of intolerence. I hute it for its arrogance. 5 VVatolios, Clocks, Jewelry, filverware,Souvenir Sikod. Navaio
Georgia, the chivalry of Kentucky, and I hate it for is hypoed cy, I hate it for
ADT-lITlVllltVJH
Bracirlnts, Etc.
5:
scant and cruft and false pretense.
its
if these attributes don't entitle the New
u
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
I
for its commercialiam. I hate ;
Mexico citizens to all the courtesies in hate
t Mail Orders receive prompt attention. 5:
5
love
of
sordid
gain
at
any
price.
AVóutí & Torrance' .
the calendan of social amenities, then, in it for its
West Side Plaza.
I hate it for its domination in politks.
the language of Tom Watson "I would
Proprietors
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I hate it for its corrupting influence in
like to know where I am at"
I h;t it for its incessant
civio affairs.
effort to debauch the snfTmge of the
Editors
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
country; for the cowards it makes of pubTAN YOUR
McINTOSH, N, A.
A little boy in a neighorhood town lic men. I hate it for its utier disregard
oí law, 1 hats it for its ruthless trampling
was given the stunt by his father to
A m prepared to tan
bides,
write an essay on "editors" and here is of tiie solemn compacts of state
furs, etc., either retaining
the result:
the hair or not. Robes made
bate it fur the loud it straps to labor's
I
to
order. Anything in leathknow
how
the
newspapers
don't
"I
to
er or rur work done to order.
come to be in the world, and I don't back, for the palsied hands it gives
Have leased the Shoe and Harness
Years of experience make it
Repair Shop of Newton Brothers,
think God does, for he hasn't got noth- toil, for its wounds to genius, for
possible for me' to guarantee
the street from the News Print
of the
I
ing to say about it in the Bible. 1 hink
Shop, and am prepared todo all kinds
satisfaction.
of leather work, either new or repairithe editor is one of the missing linhs we hate it for the hmiuu wrecks it lias
ng.,., Give me a call. Satisfaction
B. WILLIAMS,.
J.
Late it fur the almshouses it
I
cause'!.
read of, and staid in the bushes until
guaranteed.
i
after the flood; and then came out and peoples, for the prisons it fills, for the
New Mexico
Estancia,
wrote the thing up, and has been here insanity it begets, for its countless giaves
every since. I don't think he ever died. in potters' fields.
New Mex.
Estada,
I never saw a dead one and never heard I hate it for the menial ruin it imposes
upon its victims, for its spiritual blight,
of one getting licked. Our piipcr is a
.'VJ
mighty good one; but the editor goes foritsuioiul degradation. I t.ate it for
without underclothes all winter and the crimes it has committed. I hate it
Ara prepared to sink wells on
don't wear any socks and pa ain't paid for the homes it has destroyed. I hat?
short notice. Any eize hole to
8 niches. Any depth.
See roe
any subscription since the pap; r started. it for the heal ts it has broken. 1 bale
Experibefore contracting.
I asked pa if that was why the editor it fir the malice it has pltuled in the
enced driller in charge.
nien lor its prisons, for U
had to suck the juise out sncwballi in hearts of
for
bitterness
dead
the
sea
fruit
with
winter and go to bed when !.e litd his
J. E. PfiULEy, Estancia, N. M.
shirt washed in the summer. A 'tout which itstaives their souls.
I hate it for tbegriif it musts woman-hoothen pa took me out in the u cod shed
Vou want to HIT what you are wm in g at
the caliting tenis the hopes
hg.d.
nd he licked me awful
If the
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
be it bird, beast or target. Malee, vour
strangled
sbots count by snooting the ETEV'KN'S.
the
aspirations, its
editor makes mistake folks (' y h: ought
'
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS hae
Physician & Surgeon.
of want aiU jie.
carried off VKEMIER HONORS ior
be hung; but if a doctor mak j i ois'akes burdens
AC V. Our line:
fir"1 door west ot Vulléy Hotel.
R for iis heaiilass cruelty to
bate
OFFICE:
I
he buries them and people d.ite;it say
ill a aged, the inurui and the lieinles-- .
Shotguns,
Rifles,
Pistáis
Phone 26
nothing because the doct ra tan read
for
it thtinvs upon tne lives
the
shadow
NEW MEX.
When .the editor
As yw.x icakr
nd write Latin.
ESTANCIA
Sen! tii. in naucj
jf rn tiíft bTLVRXtí.
r.T
?c Cüta.ot.'
of children, foi Us moitrous h j ist ce
of cjiiuxete outin:r. A
íf y ii t'an.T't outaitt,
makes a mistake there is luwsuiia, and
we
4i;rt"t.
vaW;ii..ei
oiteforlittloum-s- ,
en e
prfst frffiit.'i, utvift
r.rcicut nná
swearing, and a big fuss; t ul if t doc- to blameless
re
n.i'i'iin e twt- live ti uoir.
tor makes one there is a funeral, cut I hate it as vi'tue hates enor, as
r
will
Ahimiiuni
Iií':ic !l
THE WOLFE STUDIO
or iurw;ir(ieó ior 10 cents in stamps.
Indus
'
flowers and a perfect silerr:-- . A doctor riuliteuuMiets hutee sin,
US S. 2nd St
as liberty hates tyn uny, aa free
J. Stevens Arms k Tool Co.,
can use a word a yard Ion;.; v. ti. out him wrong,
of
P. O. Box 4QZt
or anybody knowing whr. it means; but J dom hates Oppression.
CH1C0PES FALLS, MASS., TJ. 8. A.
I bate it bs Lincoln
sinvery.
hated
if the editor uses one he l a to spell it
in prophetic
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
If the doctor goes to see another mon's And as be sometimes saw
of slavery and the coming
end
vision
the
wife he charges for the visit; but if the
time when the tun thould shine
editor goes he gets a barge of buck of the
. ipplns
of nrplea U cnus.io
in
raía should fall upon nosuve in
and
the
drunk
its
a
doctor
When
a
ctt
shot.
tarKely by lack of pollanatiora.
Republic, so I onietitue seem to
the
all
EUGENE. FOR BES
case of being overcome by the heat and
end of this ui.hob trame, the
see
the
nttorncyat'law
The sow does double .4uty during
if he dies its a case i f heart trouble;
coining of the time when, if it. does not freernr.rv and miiBt have double euro
Ififtneo year.' oxporiences in
when an editorjretsd'.unk it's a case of
wholly ce.se to be, ii fchall tinj uu tii.it:
S U. S.tAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
too much booze and if he d'es, it's the
anywhere
beiieath "Old
habitation
TeUcr. Salt rheum zni Izxwa
docWilfard.N. .
jimjams. Any collt ;;e ccn make a
Ait cwt. hy Carti1r rlnin'-- Sih-cOne oirp'n-joo Tflirv-the ilrhificr in A Kurtiine eiiMinuu
tor, but an editor lias to be born." EX Glory'a" stainless stais.

Wherever

Corona Livery Stable

--

.

FINAL PROOFS.
Information is freely given relative to the manner of
,
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is givsn
to the taking of testimony and the filing of the proofs.

,

REAL ESTATE.

Deeded land sold on straight commissions, and we have listed several
of the best pieces of land in the Estancia Valley. We locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by us.

'

-

R.

J. Nisbett

EARL SCOTT,

EARL MOULTON

U.S. Commissioner.

Estancia, N. M.

1

Edison Phonographs

..

I

J. J. LAUE ..

ImwM ill

saie

-

NSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bu siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

tra-Veli-

1

I

Tne Mutual Benefit Lire insuranceco.

1--

I
í

i

cm

í

?

OílNewark,

N.SJ.,

is one of the best, there are none better and none that do business in. a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor'
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
..

Liverv

1

Livery and Feed

THOMAS SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT1

Albuquerque,! N. M.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

Agents.

HIDES

...SHOE SHOP...

1

.

;tom monk,

WELL DRILLING

P

MOUNTAINMR
Is one of of our

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.
Ask the operator for Rates.

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Coe

This Bank confines itself strictly to

Í

Commercial Banking
And in its chosen field believes that it offers unsurpassed facilities to its
customers. It solicits new business and will cheerfully extend every consideration that can be ogered by a carefully conducted bank.

e.v-

flit'-'f-

'

Pictures

all kinds
Prices

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

at Reasonable

.

I

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McD

John W. Corbett, John Becker,

For Valley News, Read the NEW
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The Live Commercial City of the Estancia Valley.
THE CITY OF WILLflRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of TorrancelCounty
Wag laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
inhabitants.
of
the
on
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
the main line
It lies
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System. ' The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating,houfe,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the territory are built and doiag a big business.
It has four large hotels,' churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc. ' The new city is in the
ceater of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholosale houses
are in operation.
"

.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine' business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed' given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on;iots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

The Willard Town autf Improvement Go.

JOHN BECKER

'

.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

y.

For Further Information Apply to

Wm. M. BERCER
Sec'y.

Pres.

í

E. P. DA VIES. Agent of 6o.
WILLARD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

f
J

Socialism.
(Published bjr Request)

Not For all to Read.
.

I venture to say that history does not
Please do not read this, you are cauafford anything like a parallel to the
tioned not to do so. Because if you do,
Socialist movement. There has been
you may be sorry, but now you have alnothing like it. It is the only move'
ready read so far, you cannot atop, so
men t of modern times that has one drop
just keep on to the end. What are you
of blood in it, one spark of fire, one ray
in Estancia for? What purpose have
of hope. It's face is towards the
you? Are you here to be cut throats
future. It has sprung from no momentary impulse. It is the product of no and hair brained idiots? or is it your
temporary passion. It comes not from purpose to be men and women? If the
the caves and dens of ignorance. It former, then this reading does not ap
ply to you, but if you expect to be men
builds its fair structure on no founda
and women alive to your own and best
tion of tradition or superstition.
interests, to you then this writing is
- Back of the Socialist movement which
dedicated.
is overspreading Europe and permeatYou realize, do you not, that every
ing America, are the greatest forces of
history and life. It is the product ef penny given for the edification and up
building of our town, new, means dolscience and knowledge, of freedom of
lars to you after while? Is it not
thought, of democratic ideals and exreasonable to suppose that men and
perience. Back of it is enlightenment,
progress, power. It is the uprising of women must pull together to accomplish
humanity. It is the utterance of that .anything? Do you not wish to be fore
most in knowledge and wisdom and ways
in life which the priests of tradition and
of the world? If so then let me assure
politicians
of
expediency
the
have never
you
of one fact, and that is positively
dreamed of. On its broad bosom floats
you
can
gain much knowledge and learn
the hopes and joys and fulfillments of
things you do not know by attendmany
humanity. Nothing stays its course.
ing the lectures given by Prof. Chas.
It comes up the east like the dawn-- . It
Bagley, for every lecture is a volume of
rolls onward to its fulfillment with the
information
and interest You cannot
rhythm and swing of the planets and
afford to be behind on,tbese things. You
not
Gravitation
is
more
their orbits.
may never have another opportunity,
elemental and sure than the triumph
to learn of the intricate wonders, he so
of this vast struggle of humanity for
ably demonstrates.
Each of you is fond
its long deferred rights. To know this
of love, romance and adventure. ' Prof.
movement, to breathe in its atmosphere,
Bagley tells of the immortal love aad
in its consummation, is to
to
romance displayed Nby the South Sea
live nothing else is.
Islanders, like that of Romeo and Juliet,
Brown,
: Rev. William Thurston
whose love and fidelity swung out into
Rochester, N. Y.
the great beyond and knit two souls together in the Sprit World; ef adventure
Titles of Novela.
that holds you rooted to your seat. And
Tales oí uovels are selcYv. novel, beside the intensely interesting
and inchange
on
ring
the
they
the
'or
work, keeping the griij tone structive side of the lecture, you an
sounding. Just as every inns leal helping a noble and worthy cause, you
comedy for years was abou. snme girl
nr other. You will look dowj he new are helping the ladies pay for their
lists ot novels, and there U 'always
church organ. You patronized the little
house as the keynote of the tltlo. The play "Among
the Breakers" nobly,
"i:cuse with the Seven Gables" bo
rioubt suggested the vosin.
Tie thereby helping the Methodist ladies
"House with the Green Shutters" pay for their chairs. Now I must say
drought It Into fashion.
And sow
there. have been houses of overythlag that these lectures are far more interfue ingenious writer can think et esting, more instructive, mora elevat
Tears. Laughter, Silence and the lat- ing and pertend to accomplish mora
est is the "House ot Souls." The novelist la as superstitious as the actor, real. lasting .good than a dozen such
and believes that the occurrence of plays. Come, I appeal to your judg"Elizabeth" or "House" In hie title ment and common sense, won't" you
spells fortune. We long for a booh
with "Jane" er "Bathroom" om the help the ladies? Its only 10 and 20 cents
eoverl
per ticket Lecture next Tuesday night,.
l-

May 5th, "Exciting Capture of Sperm News
Whale." You'll be well paid for yeur
trouble.

'

VtMl

R.

VnlversituolN.

M.

Las Aaron,

WORTH HCAOtMk

. The
Man In the ley.
la the acera U wrapped th fareet,
la the little break the m:
The twig that will sway with the
v
--

row

Letter Ironi the

to-d-

aturdy traa.
la
Thara la hopa In a raother'e joy.
Like a peach tal Ita toeaem furia.
And
nsbla bey, a gentle toy,
A manly boy. is king at the weald.

i

The power that will never fall ua
la the aoul of simple truth;
The oak that dene the stormiest akiee
Waa upright In Ita youth;
The beauty ao time caa deatrey
In the pure young heart Is furled;
And a worthy bey,
tender bay,
A faithful boy, I ttaa-- ai the world.

The following is the program for Commencement week: Sunday, May. 5, Bae
ea laureate sermon by Dr. Fletcher Cook
Church; Tues
ef St. Joi n's
day, May 6, Annual Oratorical contest;
Wednesday, May (, graduating exercises for the fourth year preparatory
aleas; Taarsdar, May 1, Class Day; Friday, May 8, University Commencement
address at Chancellor Frank Strong of
the University of Kansas. All exerci
ses will be held at the Elks' Opera House
except those of Wednesday and Thursday. The latter will take place on the
campus.
Epii-cop-

The cub ef the royal Ilea
I ratal In hie play;
d
The eaglet'e pride la aa
Aa the eld Mrffa bald aad gray.
amptoy
The nerve that aerees
In the child yewc mraa Is furled,
Aad a gallant boy,
taoUifal bay,
werfaV
A brave, pura bar, I

Jaramillo Store
Nawly epcaocl

GENERAL MEReH HNDISE
Peed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.
Nw goods

all around. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Englisn spoken. Best place in towa to get
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.

.PhonelS......
GafNorth

The School of Engineering students
gave a ball in the Elks' Opera House.
Tuesday, April 2L It Was the largest
and most cuccessful event of its kind
that has taken place during the year,
A Natural Cewcrd.
01' Mlatah TreuWe. he cease aroma' ane more than one hundred couples being on
day
the floor. The management was in the
Aa' aay: "I gwtaetar sjit rev, ao yon bet-hands of the New Mexico Socity of En
ter run away I
.
I Ukea te- eee yea hostia. Oat's do way I gineers.
haa my ftn.
I knows I kla keteh up ta, yea, a aiat- ter how freu ran!"
The spring tennis tournament is now
MjreV'Mtot
Trouble,, you Ma Veea
as
in progress at the University. The fa
ver alnea I Mn retaest Wm ut I's (Ued
culty team, Profeswrs Angelí and As- aa I bra be.
le I's gvrinete steit, rlgM yea aa tarn plund, being at present in the lead. The
you
arena',
An' Hck yea If I Ma an' Oa out tee what best student players will represent the
,yeo klade.
institution in games with outside teams,
01' lUsUh Treobl. ka leaked arUgattly
ashamed.
a acted Ilka a búrlela aaa dat e aud- Prof. J. R. Watson, head of the dedenly been tataed.
Aa' den he turned en traveled aS?,
partment of Biology and Bacteriology
lerln', "Oeed day;
t ain'' get time to foal amua' wn) talks) hat been appointed City Chemist by the
cat aets dat was-.--WaahmttM atar.
incoming municipal administration of
Albuquerque.
Oar Life.
At the feet ci the Father at att
Soma day we ahaJI lay our i
The new Fraternity house built by the
Ttme atateed. pidfal aaaatl.
Heavy and hard b ttft.
TrI Alpha fraternity in the north west
corner ef the campus is almost ready for
Fettered aad bowed by
glace Deattny aaakea a saaapi
occupancy.
Nay, wfacrod wAh penmglh elatn
atara.
; Handed dewa Item

on main road,

dory-eye-

r

Torreón,

STAPLE

N. W.

iíD FANCY

x

GROCERIES

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
I am closing out my Dry Goods at Cost.
A Square Deal to Everyone.

ea

BURRUSS,
THE GASH GROCERV
Estancia
New Mexico

"

S4.

Tree
.

aa the Infant aar.
Wide aa th beandNaa emr: '
We have aenght to keep rt fain,
We have tried a atd R
of ata, wkea we
Bringing Thy duet
thy vaiaa at pea be dama.
ned fa tfc anew
Thy p alelan

rather

Th.

WIM

ln.

wttt Thee pttp

et

The tana
aWeeVared

--Ada Puntar
Wealem

I

at
Mura.

uaé1

arelólas

wara ail the year
are attety

reaa.

ea4 W

W

hvy.

Saflisk Keat Widely Spoken."
Th saost extensively spoken la
la Chlaese, but aa there are ao
ruar dialects ta the language, and aa
haa Offer so greatly la the confined
at Mongolia aad Thibet from those
Peking, It ta scarcely correct
V amy that th Ml.MO.eo
Celestials
at aaeak en language. Patting,
naneara. Chana aeMe, the most so
am languages In the wrM are aa
Maws. In aalUioas: EnclUh. 12 0;
toasaa. T; Raastaa.
Byanlelt
Ml eHrausajawa, M.

"a

5;
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager

i Lumber and Building Material i
Matched Flooring aad Celling. Bertj Siáing.
Qcfaiitr Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ama Grore lime.
Eitaacia,N.M.

eiiiiiiMMMnttiiiei
The News $l 50 Feryp

ATT EN TI ON
We are today ordering bv wire

a car of

Í ...

FINAL

g

.

PROOFS.

Contests and other land office business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of yonr land
oflice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. 8. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
your tomestead affairs. My laud office records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see me
and ask me anything yon waut to know about
land, or land laws.

"

--

,

German Millet; Hmber Sane Seed and Early
Yellow Seed Corn,
which we will receive within the next few days

.,,..-.-

-

-
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WILLftRD MERCANTILE Co.

--

T

J ohn W.

TA)

Corbett,

MEXICO

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
i

"The Hub City"

WILLARD.

.

Democratic

Gtianae National

;

Convention .

Forest Boundaries

,

In pursuance to a call made by , the
Democratic territorial executive commpromises to be of great importance in ittee for a democratic territorial conventhé future,
tion to be held at Roswell New Mexico
' In the other addition to the Manzano on June the 10 1908 for the purpose of
No. 2, on the ridge lying northwest of electing delegates to the democratic
the town of San Meato, there are some National convention to be held at Denscattered bodies of yellow pine upon ver Co), on the 1st day ofJuly 1908 and
the higher points, while the remaining also to nominate a candidate for Delearea is clothed with a dense stand of gate to the Sixty First Congress
nvavacra t
jumper ..uJ Vu, .MOi will
The democrats of Torrance county are
(
atleast, ten cords per acre.
,
herGhv remeate(i to meet ;n convention
--

I

To Make Homes Beauti.ul

at Estancia on the 16th, day of May 1908
at one o'clock P. M. for the purpose of

electing delegates to the territorial con
vention to be held at Roswell on June
'attention i) the embellishment of our
the 10th, 1908, and for such other busigrounds. Is there anything less inviting
ness as may come before the convention,
enthan a barbed wire,
And the members of the county executrance gate? The friends who come to
tive committee in each Precinct are re
visit risk their lives in opening them. I quested to hold their Preccinct conven- Some people will prefer cement, others
tions on the 9th day of May for the puriron, wood or smooth wire. It is
stone,
i
pose of eleeting delegates to county con- í - v....;,-..- .
t f.ofa ' hnt lot th material
vention to be held at Estancia on May
.
?
be what it will, have the entrance neat the
16th, 1908, By authority of
with a good gate opening easily and hay- f ;''.
W. D. Watson
' ing a hospitable aspect
Chairman of the Torrance County
Make the reservoirs tight, save the
Democratic executive committee.
"
water, spare your neighbors land but
LAttest ?
EdW. Roberson
' besides these material suggestions, why
Secretary
"sbttuld the reservoir be a regulation
square, a straight cernered affair? A
Sevt will be Boys.'
curved line around the reservoir would and are nlwavs iiettini: scratches.
be easier built, less affected by erosion cuts, fprnins, bruises, luimps. burns- - or
scalds. Don't neglect, fuch thing they
or wind, more beautiful, more easily muy result serious if you do. Apply
estate
every
Bui lanl's snow Llmmeut aecor ine toui
which
-beautified a lake of
rections riht awny and it will relieve
reser
the
around
proud.
Plant
would be
the pain snd heal the trouble. Price 25c,
voir-n- ot
all around and probably only 5OC and $i.0O. Estancia Drug Co.
on the side of prevailing winds. . Keep
the views. A badly kept ditch is not
Bxt.iry ot Hit 2Ir.ll.
The,' 5.n object of beauty, but with clean-cby
invented
t 'kiif-('f Ko!a, in Can
sides and trees here and there it is all ía iüiiu.
penla ia 4 . hi
tho first
'
right.
beii v.ü3 ti.ijfl In Ci' and abbey, in
1.1.
LKicvliifciuru.
Musical bells are
a r giflii tu vMir li
Ji.ilng back to
ot Diseases of the Skin.
í Nearly all diseases of tlie skia f ueh m !J07.
. l.
.
L..L.I
cesemB, KHer san riieum
intense
itcb, re characterised y
SMILE
itching and iinaitinij, which, often make
Jifa a burden ana msturns sieep "u
a pietty hard thing to nccomp tali
had by applying
relief miy
Ubemberiain'a aaite., u i'y
when you're H'io, brtious and out ot
na and smarting, almost instantly. For sorts. There is a sure cn re for all kinds
sale bv Estancia Dm Co.
stoinHCh and liver coinpUints Constipa
tioti and dyvpepsi. BalUrd'n (lerblne Is
Commerc'al Hew JzalrjuA.
in all chcs
inilJ, vet absolutely
:
The boys and ti.-- o: New Zealauá
jommercial Prii 50 cents per bottle Estancia Drug
must have singularly
'
minds. If a Utter written .by 'on Co.
young New Zealapdor, and quoted In
an JBngllah paper, is typical. , Tbl
Xngllsh Host Widely Spoken,
boy writes enthusiastically
of tin
tile most extensively spoken Ian
football
achievements of a . certain
U Chinese, but as tbere are so
team, the All Blacks, aiJ then ob
umy dialects In the laneuace. and as
aerves eeriunsly that the premier ii keso differ so greatly
in the conHnes
very proud of the victories, whlcb
Mongolia and Tnlbet from those
foi Mwund
"are a spléndlí ailvertisement
Peking, it i s scarcely correct
New Zealand mutton and butter."
aay mat the
Celestials
"'
Fleaaant Vhyslo.
tit sneak ono UineuaEe. Puttln.
i
Wbea yon want a pleasant physio give arefore, China aside, the most
languores in the world are as
Cl) am borla la 'k Stomach sod Liver TabEnglish. 120:
let a trial. They are mild and gentle in fottaws, in mllücns:
rman, 70; nuesian. C3: Soanlah.
their action and always produoe a pla-an- t
oathartic effect. Call at Estancia Ml rortugucse. 32.
for free sample.
Img
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TRAINiftC
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UP

A

HUSBAND.

a
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W
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Faith la not fostered by
A great many br.es;rc?onis are like
..
tlioy begin to facts.
Is only
grow cold that they
set in their
ways, says a writer In t oed Hous..' Precept is powerless without
y.
It U always wise, therefore,
"

for the bride to remember this and
'
while thore is yet tlms"o mold m
"1th men.
Into the proper form for 'uture k

f

i

g

'

'

blinking

,

een

;

person-keeping-

.

Worry born of imaginary troubles
sternly fast to mr intuition, selecting
tor him the thlugs that he needs or Is the parent of real worry.
doona't (etiins him on the things
You can never get to know a man
that are yoo! for iilm or are not
taking lifrn tr; (he places where he Is dy finding out things about him.
anxious in t vr i?n'i nnd, in short,
doing fi r h'm "'! tho things that he
Thjs world will never be saved by
likcf- - rv ''. s' n t 'i:;V-:the firm
people too spiritually minded to wash
wo .sweet incompe- - Jlshes.
iht

c

,

VALLÉ.Y Hui'Ei

C

t
in

Best

,

,

the Estancia Vaiwy

Hostelry-i-

Newly Furnished Throughout

-

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, Nf M.

.
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n

ten'.c Is bv

hr

.u-

f.ht "rjut (julde.

No man

overcomes

sin until he

Good Liniment.
dates Its power more, than he fears Us
You will hunt a good wliüe befo e you punishment
find a preparation that is equal to
Many find greatest satisfaction in
Chamberlain s Liniment as a cure for
for the Aghttsg sin' when It involves firing at
muscular and rheumatic
f tbe their neighbors. "
cure ot tprains mid soreness
musolfS. It is equally vsln ble for lame
II
deep
muscuseated
Many a man thinks because be is
back ' and
be blest
lar pi iiiM. 25 ai:J CO cut fizes for snle Blind in business be must
'
' '
with spiritual vision. by lOslancia Drug Co.

Merchandise

Pln,

One door south of News

n.

v

Unequaled as a Care for Croup,
"Besides being an excellent remrdy fcr
oolds and llnoat tr"'ubles, Chamber ain's
Couk'i Remedy is unequaled as a cure
for oronp, says Hiiny Wilson of Warnetown, lud When iiiven as soon an the
croupy cough Bppears, this remedy will
prevent the attack. It U used successfully in mnny thousanda of homes'.
For
sale by Estanoi Drug Co.
-

topping of apples Is causer,
largely by lack of pollenatlon.
The sow does double duty during
regnanry sad must hare double care
21

turned to a sad one it he lias to
(loowvery night with a crying
b.iliy. AUtJee's Baby fjllxir will mike
the child well. soothe its nerv.s, induce
healthy, normal slumber.' Best fur dis
ordered bow. ! and sour stomnch 1.I1
tee' hing babies need it. Pleasant to take,
sure and nafe, contains no hnrmlnl drugs.
Price 25 and 5o cents pr bottle. Estan- v
.
oia Drug Co.

wlk tie

Salt

A:c;:-

-i

I'draenw-

the iicfiiux mid h.i.

Gen.

nt

-

YOUI

Nelson, the English naval hero, al
ways carried a horseshoe with him
a
Into battle.
Prince Bismarck ot Germany would
never sit down to a dinner with 13
.,
at the table. .....

Jsr

'

Von1 Moltke, the hardy old German general, would, never ,begln a
battle on Friday. ,
.
.
PROVERBS.

gold

nines

r--

réiht H'k,

Impatience never gets preferment

J' Always
En

in It"

One may say too much even upon
' '
'
the best subject
;

Front

1

.

.Solitude dulls the thought; teomuch
x
eompany dissipates it

mesns tho best quality
Every piece
the Stude- is

Stretch your arm no fanner than
"
four sleeve will reach.

years:
tjcn inspected rieidlv

,

air-se- a

five

before being used.''
Selected New England black birch hubs;
rnoice white oak spokes
.
hs, the best butt cut,
Becosi-.rrowth liickorj' axles;
s;e Nsloi?e shouldered
a
aiv.I Un'vsa into thehul.a imdpr
a hmiJrcd tons pressure; ironed
I
r .i rcl;iforccd in everj' way
tiinc v;:tiiiJ strenntb, with refined iron;
prJ-i'- a
il i j a
and durable manner. That's why the
"

Take a vine of a good soil and a
daughter of a good mother.
He that would the" daughter -- win
oust with the mother first begin.

year of joy, v. her of comfort
and all the rest c' content a mar'

1

-

l

A

riage wish.

.

.",

Telephone

Mm
Í

149.

and Machine Works
R. P.. HALL Prop;

General

-

'

Albuquerque Foundry

List your property with me, if yotr care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

Print Shop

Here is the Wagon for

believed In dreams.

Parnassus has bo

Happy Father

Is noun

Lí.ir,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

Estancia, New Mexico

There's a lot of people hoping foi
Ladies' Fancy Beli, Fridayjfier-noowings on the strength of the chicken
Finder please rolurn to. Mrs teed they drop In the collection. Chiand receive reE. N. Peilen,
cago Tribune.
20 tf
ward.
.
SUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT MEN,

LOST

y

Celestino
Ortiz
Gen era

;

REAL

'

Mrs, Harry Avenll, Proprutreo

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
ÉSTJITE

'Í

-

i

-

Established 1884.
Lands.--

:

t

O,

Patented

,t

.i

fellowshln

Ing.
The heart Is the best text book on
all brides, there-- !
I would
fore, to obey thoir own blind instincts etiquette,
and to. trnln up thir husbands In thai
Living for self alone is a way to
way they shculd gx More man thinks
he knows something and he Is Inclined soul suicide.
to act upon 1I1I3 fatal assupmtlon too
One light tongue can make many
often.1:
The brido, ho. Ver, does not know-s- he heavy hearts.
divines, and she should hold film

'

spo-am-

'.

5lly. It

ri-Quic-

1

No tool gains a keen edge without
? ,
Joss.'.

-

-

I

I

8ENTB.NCE SERMONS.

Authority Gix'c-- s Aóvlce to Bride
Which Keed Mot 3o Followed
"
Too LUofKlly, K i

'

1

WorR.

-

'

.

Stiiilelia k&: Wagon
:

has kept the lead from
days down to ths present day. Every
Studebaker wagon is mads on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction end makes friends.
Come
in and look them over. They era ir.ad in many styles,
from the
lightest farm wrítoti ir iht haivlrt
D '
llULil
'"
evf
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.

Foundry and Machine

rs

tri-Ks-

We want everybody interested

in vehicles to have one.

Hughes Mercantile Company
OFFICE AeroM from -Hucbw Urcntila Ce't Baildluc

NEW MEX.

Alktiqiferqoe, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.
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